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August 1958 A gentleman from Man:
(heim who has all the infor-

We would like to know/mation on how they started|

why Mount Joy could not their pool is willing to come
have a Community Swim-ito our borough council meet
ming Pool such as Manheim ing with the plans, pictures,
has. Their pool is open toland the financial report and
the families of the boroughiexplain it to them
for a fee of twenty ($20.00) In closing it is up to the

dollars per year, no matter citizens of Mount Joy to let
how many children there are their feelings be known in

in the family. I stress this is this matter. Perhaps the Edi-
a Community project, not altor of the Bulletin would be

Club and there is no large willing to conduct an infor-
fee for joining the organiza-'mal poll to sce how many
tion. I feel there are enough feel this plan for a Commun-

Dear Sir:

  

 

 

  

interested persons in ourjity Pooliis a good idea.
town to support such apro- ' Sincerely,
ject. v2 ‘Mr: and Mrs. Ralph Rice.

'ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs
1 IN William Lawton Sr. at Man-

FiOR or Ridge Drive on Wednes-|
—.iday evening.

Mr. and Mrs David Geib Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gain
i er, near Ruhl's Church, en-

and” children and Mrs. Ruth rad ie Nos ToesAY rat Get ertained Mr. and Mrs. Irvin]
Klugh spent Sunday at Bishop and Kay Gainer and!
tysburg. Mr. James Heagy to a Corn

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wol- Roast at their home Saturday
gemuth entertained the fol- night.
lowing to an outdoor supperA ts ; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Geb-
Friday evening: Rev. and)" iii0q" Mr. and MrsMrs. Howard Bernhard and : .

~ ‘Lloyd Vogel and family on
son Fred and Mr. and Mrs. Ck a .

Sunday evening.

Ira Brandt. Messers Earl Gerlitzki
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Barn-;;. . 17 + i Tornis,TA ‘Harold, Emlen and Carl Bul-

- » Tie »hart and Raynes Yictle, of ler and John Kissinger at-Sabinlied onound i souohonnr
in-law, Mr. i Mrs. Paul Philadelphia Sunday.

Shetter Sunday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ryd
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kreid- © and children spent the

der of New Providence were Weekend at Wildwood,
dinner guests of the latter's Miss Mary Hamilton spent

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry the weekend with Mrs. Lillie
Derr, on Sunday. iantz, at Mount Gretna
The children of Mr. Harry Mr and Mrs. Ira Brandt

Kuhn entertained him to a Visited the former's nephew
birthday party at the home 2" wife, Mr. and Mrs. Mon
of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Mar- F0¢ Waser and family at
tin on Sunday. All the chil- Philadelphia on Sunday
dren but one were present as Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
well the grandchildren, Myers and Mr. and Mrs.
nearly 60 in number, Mr Clayton Brenneman attended
Kuhn was 80 years old. Camp Meeting at Roxbury
Quite a number of folks/On Sunday

from this area attended Mr. Geo.th

at Blai.3

as

Mumper celebrat-

 

picnic on Saturday 'd his 84th birthday Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. Harv ey Shoe- August 11
maker and family called or Ty
the latter's brother and fam- lke Library
ilyy, Mr. and Mrs. Lester The nationwide drive tor
Kreider near Green Tree on|, Nationwide drive ‘or
Saturday evening, and spent $3.3 million to build the Eis-

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ¢nhower Presidential Libra-
Walter Kreider and family TV in Abilene, Texas, is well
near Marietta. under way with former U.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Billet Steel president Benjamin F
ind Fa 2, Mariet! 3, Fairless at the helm.
called on the former's uncle! pp. fiprary will t .

: é De buil
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Heros. il de e bu ;
Bishop on Tuesday evening. .2€T0SS the street rom the

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vogel President's boyhood home
and family visited the lat- and the Eisenhower Museum.
 

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE

Wednesday, Aug. 27,1958
On the premises located five miles West of Eliza-

bethtown, one mile West of Good's Church, one mile
North of Route 241, along road leading to Ebersole’s
School House, known as Ben L. Longenecker Farm.

FARM CONTAINING 22 ACRES,

 

more or less, there

on erected BANK BARN, TOBACCO SHED with dampen- 25

  

  

ing cellar and stripping room, and CORN CRIB, all ad-
joining barn. MILK HOUSE: IMPLEMENT SHED and
GARAGE; TWO STORY CHICKEN HOUSE; BROODER

2, Story

FRAME
HOUSE

containing ten rooms and bath.

Water and electricity in all buildings. This farm is in
a very high state of cultivation. ;

Farm can be viewed at any time. If
viewing the house, call Elizabethtown EM 7-3109.

4.850 Tobacco Laths, sold after the farm.

Sale to start at 2:00 P. M., when conditions will be
made known by

Walter Dupes, Auct.
D. L. Landis, Clerk

interested [in

-|

N. J. |

Annie L. Longenecker
32.3¢ EARL L. GROFF,

What's Wrong?
the

sent the

experiment

about how a class of

janitor to bed?

involved the

repeating

each he

that “You don't

Remember story

college students

The

cation of

appli-

the

by

fiendish

to

met

look so well.

continued suggestion,

janitor over and over time was

one of the

What's the

Soon the

went to bed,

felt rotten

We're a little

repeated

students

matter?”

ill,

complaining to his good wife

home and

that he

poor man was went

reminded of that story when we

hear of “What's with

Mount Joy?”

The truth of the matter

much wrong with Mount

will

questions wrong

there is not

little

is that

Joy that a positive

thinking not cure

the few days

three impromptu and strict-

ly unofficial sessions which pointed the conversa-

tion at this subject of “What's wrong with Mount

Joy?’

Perhaps that

but

which

For instance, within past we

have heard of two or

one of tackling a

a feeling that a positive

“What can 1 to

better

is way prob-

ap-

improve

lem, we have

proach asks do

Mount

For

fo

Joy? is a far way

when the Lions club de-

at the park they

Mount that if

clearing,

school prop-

again,

shelter

instance,

build a

accomplished good

they had “What's

grading and seeding of the

cided house

more for Joy

wrong?’ The

old grade

asked,

erty was a positive decision to “DO SOME-

THING.”

No single project, no lone attempt to better

the situation will make Mount Joy a model com-

and a lot of or-

do to

but with a lot of people

asking themselves

munity,

ganizations “What can we

make Mount Joy better?” this easily could be the

most unusual spot in Pennsylvania.

Let's take a page from the television com-

mercial “Look sharp, feel sharp, be sharp.”

Let's think optimistically, feel optimistic and be

optimistic.

The question is NOT, “What's wrong with

Mount Joy?” The real question is “How can

we make Mount Joy even better?”
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Farmers Opportunity Sale
SATURDAY, AUGUST 23~1 p. m.

SELLING

65 Head Registered Angus

Bulls - Cows - Bred & Open Heifers

SANCER SALES BARN

Located 4 miles east of Lebanon, Pa., on Route 422

All cattle originated from Bangs TB accredited herds

Cattle displayed between 9:00 A. M. and 1:00 P. M.

managed by

Steers

Sale

PENNSYLVANIA ANGUS ASSOCIATION

 

Francis Enciso - Secretary-Fieldman

1102 NORTH SECOND STREET HARRISBURG, PA

187TH GARDEN SPOT SALE

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1958

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Sale held on the J. M. Brubaker farm located in village
of Willow Street Village, 4 miles South of Lancaster, Pa.,
ivkt off Routes 72 and 222.

75 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
(Cows just fresh or clos2, bred and open heifers, service

age bulls)
T.B. Accred., Bang's Certified, 30 day blood tested, milk-
ers mastitis tested

PLEASE NOTICE CAREFULLY THE QUALITY SELLING!
® Clyde Hill Royal dtr. with 505 fat, 13,430 M., 2x, 305

da.” Hor dam is Osborndale Hilda Fobes with 1046 fat,
370 M., 4-19. Due sale time to Osbordale Royal Pat-

rick. Seymour Fisher, Hamilton, N. Y.
® 420-lb. fat dtr. of Springbank Sovereign Smithhaven
out of dam with 675-1bs. fat, next dam with 150,000 M.
Due sal- time to Gr. Champ. N. Y. S. Fair, 19357. I. 1).

Scott & Sons. Hamilton, N. Y.
® 559-1b. 3 yr. dtr. of Hillmac Sovercign with 14,060

M. Due at sale time to Maplebend Dean King Posch. Also
fall, out of dams with 478 and

Pa.

2 top heifers due in early
$67 [at Norman Bentley, Lincoln U.,

® 502-1b.. 4 yr. dtr. of M. F. Sir Pride Adantha with 13-
873 M. on 2x. Due to son of Pabst Reburke Duke
famous dtr. of Dunloggin Knight. George Rutt, Stevens,
Penna.

® TWO SONS great Mooiebell Wallis Ovation
Sell | ! She has 1,121 fat, 27,903 M. at 5 yr. Lifetime of
150,000 M. to date. She sold for $3,575 in 1953. One son
born March, 1955 and by. C. C. Invincible. The other was
born March. 1956 and by Hedge Adean Harmony. Frank
Walch, Hilltown, Pa.
FHE QUALITY THRUQUT 1S SENSATIONAL !
MAKE YOUR PLANS TO ATTEND THIS SALE ! !

Sale starts 12:00 Noon. Lunch available. Catalogs.

R. AUSTIN BACKUS, INC. Sale Mgrs. & Auctioneers,
Mexico, N.

of the

Local Rept., Strasburg,

out of press:

forks;

iLress;

Pa. A

  
ABUNDANT LIFE

by ORAL ROBERTS

ANNI FINDS A NEW LIFE

youto arise and to be made every whit

whole!’ |

   

Anni S=~ was taken to the Crusade

in Columbia, S. C., with a broken back

Later she wrote,

the ride to Columbia

melater that he was afraid to look at

“I shall never forget

The driver told
“Like a bolt of lightning, sometning

hit me and brought me to my feet.

Brother Roberts then leaned me against |

myattendant, as one would a log. My

bodywas still that dead. I had not been|

in the healing line, so Brother Roberts |

only knew I was an accident case and

did not know about my broken back.|

Suddenlyhesaid, ‘Oh, this woman has |

a broken back! * Then helaid his hand

directly over the broken place, praying, |

‘I command that this back be made

whole and every bone to mend!’ {

my face, because it grew so pale. It |

seemed to him that he could see life

leaving my body. He was afraid that

something would happen to me; per-

haps I would die en route, and he

would be held responsible for my

death.”

The

greatest meeting up to. that time. In 16

days, 13,500 people were converted.It

Columbia Crusade was my

still lingers in my memory as one of

the high spots of my ministry.

But to Anti, it brings a different
memory —the memory of the night

that she began to live again. No onc

can describe what happened as dra

matically as she

Some five years later

“When Brother Roberts gave the altar

{call, I was included in the crowd that

“Just then another bole of hot, radi-|

ant lightning struck me and went|

through my body. When I came to,|

was leaping and shouting, and people

were hugging me and weeping. 1

thought I was being welcomedinto |

Heaven, that I had been forgiven by |

the Lord and he had translated me into|

the heavenly domain. The Lord healed

my back instantly.” !

she said

went up to be saved. I was crawling

on hands and knees in spirit and

mind, presenting myself along with

the rest of the lost sheep who were

seeking forgiveness, too.” (Of course,

this was only geing on in her mind,

as Anni was completely helpless in the

invalid room.)

| “Suddenly my attendant stood up

Five years after this incident oc- |

curred, we decided to publish Anni's

testimony. Our editor wrote her for

final confirmation of her healing and|

askedher if she were still healed. Her|

reply was direct and to the point: “You

asked me if I am still healed. I am in-|

sulted, for the Lord is the same, and)

what he does is complete. I believe mv)‘He is coming,” andI thought : :
back is stronger thanit ever was. {Jesus was coming for me. Then 1 saw

Brother Roberts. He bowed down and

took my hand inhis, lifting me, as he

said, "Now, my little sister, in the

name of Jesus of Nazareth, I command

_ PUBLIC SALE
aint YF ee

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

‘Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1958
On the premises located 1'2 miles North of Silver

Spring off of Route 340 leading from Marietia to Lancas-

ter, one mile East of Chestnut Hill Mennonite Church,

2", miles South of Landisville close to Eshleman'’s Stone

Quarry.

FARM CONSISTING

thereon erected a

LARGE BANK BARN
stable room for 25 steers, 600 chickens, tobacco shed with

stripping room and dampening cellar adjoining barn;
CORN BARN; CHICKEN HOUSE; BROODER HOUSE;
GRANARY: TOBACCO SHED. Room to hang 12 acres of
tobacco in the two sheds |

215, Story

BRICK HOUSE
containing, nine ‘rooms and bath; coal
hot air heat. Old shade around the house.

She said,

So Anni found, as thousands of

others have found in the last 2,000

years, that Jesus of Nazarethis the

same yesterday, and today, and forever. 
 

 

OF 97 ACRES, more or less,

 

furnace withfired

Some meadow land with spring water running

through. This farm is in high state of cultivation. Premis-

es can be viewed anytime. If interested in viewing the
use, call Mountville ATlas 5-5373 or contact the First

(National Bank and Trust Company of Mount Joy.

Sale to commence at 2:00 P. M., when conditions will
made known by

The First National Bank & Trust Co.
J. ROY GREIDER and

Executors of the Estate of Lillie
Alfred C. Alspach, Attorney
Walter Dupes, Auctioneer

be

E. Greider

33-3¢

PUBLIC SALE
OF

Livestock- Farm Machinery -Household Goods

 

 

Saturday, August 16,1958
On the premises located 1'2 miles East of Eliza-

bethtown, along Schwanger Road leading off of Rt. 230.!
{

ONE COW and CALF; ALLIS CHALMERS “WD”
TRACTOR; two-way 14 in. bottom swivel plow; carrier;
two wheel weights tractor tire chains; McCORMICK
DEERING “BN TRACTOR; two-row cultivator; weeder:
ALLIS CHALMERS “G"” TRACTOR; two-row corn plant-
er; Midwest Manure Loader; cultivator; McCormick Deer-|
ing 5 ft. Combine with engine; McCormick Deering ‘50 T
Baler; McCormick Deering 7 ft. grass mower; McCormick
Deering 16-disk grain drill; Ezee Flow #100 Lime Drill:
McCormick Deering tractor dump rake; Me-Deering disk |
harrow; McCormick Deering two-row potato planter; 3|
rubber tire wagons with 16 ft. beds; New Idea Side Deliv-
ery Rake and Tedder; Broad Jet Grass Sprayer; Case Ma-|
nure Spreader: Oliver Stover Hammer Mill; barn litter!
carrier tract and cart; 10 ft. ccltipacker; 10 ft. roller:
spring harrow: spike harrow; bale elevator: air compres-
sor; grass seeder; circle saw: power lawn mower:

APPROX 1000 LEGHORN YEARLINGS; 5 range
shelters; five 10-hole chicken nests; two 15-hole chicken
nests; 700 gal. water cart; 5 electric Quakermade Brood-
er Stoves: 2 egg sanders; egg washer; egg baskets: cgg

crate carrier; electric egg room fan; electric heater: clect-
ric water fountains; poultry fountains; poultry feeders:
chicken erates: poultry netting; chick feeders and foun-
tains; DeLaval Milk Machine with one unit and extra
pail; wash tub; milk buckets; milk can rake; milk stools:
water heater; McCormick Deering Milk Cooler; two plat-
form scales; metal wheelbarrow; two ladders; hand drill

anvil; electric fence chargers; electric fence posts;
plumbing kit; grease gun: tray cupboard; hog troughs; pig
feeders; feed chests; hog waterer; electric grinder; bag {
wagon; bagger; ropes; oils and greases; seeds; shovels; !

log chains; Stewart Clipper; cow halters; 8 cu. ft.
Ben Hur Freezer; upholstered rocker; Columbia Gas
Range; enamel top cabinet; formica top table wand: six
chairs; studio couch; porch ‘glider: ‘bassinet; crib? and mat-

playpen; highchair; stroller; bed ‘and spring; desk;
rag carpet: and a lot of articles too numerous to mention.

PICNIC PLANNED

fon will be discussed and ten:

Steve was four years old.

The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Pa
Thursday, August 14
 PUBLIC SALE

Friday, Aug. 22nd, 195!
The local Joycees will hold

la dessert picnic meeting next,

 

Tuesday, Aug. 19, on the
lawn of the home of Mrs..| Vd
{George Albert, East Donegal ]

|Street. The board members|
will provide the refresh-| In The Boro of E town at Peach Alley

 

ments for the 7 p.m. affair.

Projects for the new seas-

{tative plans for the year's
program will be announced

Mrs. Charles Drace is presi-
dent of the group.

tp raivass Wl vestsns

(HONORED AT PARTY
Stephen Hoover, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hoov-
(er, East Main Street, was the
|guest of honor at a birthday
party Wednesday evening.

OF ALL KINDS

SALE TO START AT 6:02

Walter Dupes

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

And A Lot of Other Items’

   
 

AsP Continues lis

New Lower Custom

 

    

    

 

229¢

39¢

Bartlett Pears
Fresh Corn From Nearby Farms

None Priced Higher

Priced Higher

623°

 

Oranges igAO Miu dam B5¢

Birds Eye Strawberries i’:3 > $1.00
Realgold Frozen Lemonade 11:51.00.

frozen cut or
French stylehepGreen Beans 3 plan 50¢

It's the Greatest! A&P's Big Sale of 1958

{new Pack! CANNED VEGETABLES!

 

    

 

    

 

 

     

 

Ground Coffee Prices
~ Eight O'Clock
Ce 69¢ 3.1.99

GHTH : ;aciock Red Circle; °2.13:,73¢
=n Bokar i. 2.25 i4AR
nia A&P “." Coffee | ..8I°

© CaliforniaExtra Large 27 Sv» ©NONEPRICED HIGHER ;

CANTALOUPES 2-39¢
Iceberg Lettuce "i. v25
Z California—None !

 

 

 

 

  

  
 Joy Liquid

Detergent
Dash

Detergent
“40¢ Jumbo 2.35

pkg.

Spic & Span

giant large
can

giant can Sale to commence at 12:30 P. M., when conditions
will be made known by |

Dupes & Gerberich, Auct.
Landis & Garman, Clerks Walter E. Shank

92-2¢
 453be 73 28¢pkg. pka.

Household Cleaner

9c

 

lona Large Size “
16-

ooSWEET PEAS
lona—Our Biggest Selling

45 |TOMATOES 4:
A&P Whole Kernel Corn py
lona Cut Green Beans sn. 3:39 :
lona Cut Wax Beans 3"35¢ |
Reliable Cut Green Beans Eo53¢ ;
A&P Green Beans sos caneSIC
A&P Whole Green Beans sis» 2'*/:=4] :
Green Giant Peas 2 x 35¢ ;

1

Libby Tomato Juice 2 > 27¢ 2 -59¢
A&P Yellow Cling Peaches “ii.2 253¢
Mason Jars ors S105 oi. S115 |
Large Angel Food Ring -:39 |

All Prices in this Advertisement Effective9 Saturday, August 16th. :

Lestoil Alpo All Beef Reynolds
Cleaner Dog Food Wrap :pin quar 151/5-01. I i . !bottle 37¢ bottle 65¢ 2 “ig 5Jc 55 3c 75:5 73c¢:

I Ivory Ivory IvO :Soap Sale Soap So », 1personal size i i icakes BIC kes39¢ 3 ergs42s 49¢

Novy Ivory Duz
es ow Flakes Granulated Soap ]

I arge i :pkg. 36¢ pkg. 85¢ ph 36¢ ii 85¢ EH 36¢ Geos 85¢|
Oxydol Tide Dreft

Detergent | Detergent Detergentluge 36¢ glen 85¢ oe: 4 large gepkg. , Pkg. | wit 65¢ gen 83¢ oa. SBC giant 83c   

’5

'5

’5

5!

5S

5S

5S

14
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